IF COMING FROM I-49

Take exit 88B and turn west onto Central Avenue.
In one mile, turn right onto NE John DeShields Boulevard. When you reach the roundabout at J Street, continue straight (second exit) to the Museum entrance.
Follow the curved road, staying to the right, to reach the upper parking deck.
Additional and ADA-accessible parking is available on the lower level.
Drive through the upper parking deck, and swing right toward the outer lower parking deck.

AFTER YOU PARK

Walk to the long corridor between the covered lower parking deck and the adjacent building.
The Library/Administration entrance is the 3rd door on the left. Press the intercom button to speak with security and gain entry.
Upon entry, a museum representative will greet you at the Library/Administration Desk. Sensory-friendly bags are available for check out at this desk and at each of the Guest Services desks.